
Meet  

Chris Verhaegh 
Chris Verhaegh’s father, who immigrated to the US 

from the Netherlands as a young teen, needed to help support 

his 9 siblings.  So he never went to high school. Wanting better 

for their son, Chris’s parents were understandably grateful when 

his genius for math earned him a scholarship to a prestigious 

prep school in LA, (at age 14 Chris wrote and sold a logic 

puzzle to Dell Crosswords).   

And that’s where it all began… 

Chris’s 11
th

 grade guidance counselor got him a job as 

mail clerk for an investment firm. Soon, Chris was writing the 

newsletters he previously addressed and mailed. And a few 

years later he became head of the precious metals division 

during the great ‘Gold Rush’. 

In 1983, after the gold-bubble burst, Chris went to work for a private mint where he honed his skills as a 

precious metals trader, using options to hedge major holdings.  

In search of a simpler lifestyle, Chris moved his wife and young daughter to Boise Idaho, (3 sons were 

subsequently born there). And he settled into trading for a living… plus writing, speaking, and teaching. 

 Wrote more than 100 weekly columns for OptionInvestor.com. 

 Conducted seminars and workshops for Investools and has been a frequent speaker at 

Investor Conferences and Money Shows  

 On Business Advisory Board at Northwest Nazarene University 

 Consultant for a European Investment Bank where he taught technical analysis to their fund 

managers, advised their proprietary trade desk, and helped trade over $2Billion. 

 Then, a collision of motivation and opportunity ushered in an exciting and extremely gratifying new 

chapter in Chris Verhaegh’s illustrious career… 

Motivation:  Homeschool advocate and promoter Rhea Perry asked Chris to design a trading course that would 

allow parents with very little capital to earn a reliable income while staying home with their children. 

Opportunity: The CBOE introduced Weekly Options, which suddenly made it possible to turn $100-bills into 

$1,000 paydays… or $500 into a $5,000 payday… 52 weeks of the year. 

So Chris designed the trading course Perry requested.  And it did, in fact, give stay-at-home moms and 

dads a chance to live the lifestyle of their dreams.  So naturally, they told their friends and family.  And by 

word-of-mouth over $1million in courses were quickly sold.   

The immediate success of so many beginning traders created quite a stir in the financial community… 

which led to additional courses and subscription products. 

WIN – Weekly Income Now… which combines education with action-ready email alerts… is the latest, 

greatest, and easiest wealth-building opportunity of them all.   

If you can read, you can WIN!   

    


